A Year in Review - 2017

SERVICE FIRST

174 Volunteers helped 173 seniors through Dig Out Your Neighbor, Adopt-A-Senior and Elves For Seniors.

75 Human Services Volunteers donated 364 hours to support more than 300 families last winter through Partnering For the Holidays Program.

234 Volunteers engaged as Victim Advocates, in Administration, with the Explorer’s Program and in Detention Programs at the Sheriff’s Office.

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY

17 Clerical volunteers reinforced ten County Departments/Divisions, minimizing costs while improving efficiency.

561 Volunteers bolstered the Arapahoe County Fair, one of the only fairs statewide not directly funded by general County tax dollars.

9 Judicial volunteers prepped files for scanning, sorted office supplies, answered inbound calls and mailed out reminder letters to clientele.

QUALITY OF LIFE

40 Volunteers gave 1,552 hours interpreting 17-Mile House history through open houses, school programs, tours and artifact displays.

9 Open Spaces Trailhead Stewards connected to trail users, reported flora and wildlife sightings, and provided extra sets of eyes and ears on maintenance and safety concerns.

230 Enthusiastic volunteers helped guide 4-H programs and provided knowledge as Master Gardeners, with CSU Extension.

PROGRAM GROWTH

1,433 Total Number of Volunteers

34,914 Total Volunteer Hours

$842,835 Total Volunteer Value

HOW TO VOLUNTEER:

www.arapahoegov.com/volunteer
nduvan@arapahoegov.com
303-738-7938